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Introduction
Nasutitermes corniger, commonly referred to as the tree termite, is a nest building, arboreal
termite that has become established in South Florida (Figure 1). The termite is a widely
distributed neotropical species commonly encountered in Central and South America as
well as the Caribbean.
The termite was first discovered in Dania Beach, near Fort Lauderdale, in 2001. The
original infestation was limited to a 50 acre area and represented the first-ever introduction
of a tree dwelling termite to North America. Experts estimate that the termite had probably
become established in the area at least eight years prior to its initial discovery. Eradication
efforts were undertaken in early 2003 and the termite was thought to have been eliminated.
However, in July 2011, multiple colonies were discovered at the International Fishing Hall
of Fame in Dania Beach. Subsequent area-wide surveying of the area surrounding the
infested site revealed multiple residential and commercial properties as well as natural areas
with active tree termite colonies.
Experts consider this termite to be an important economic threat in the United States
due to its adaptable nature and aggressive foraging behavior. N. corniger is considered to be
one of the most successful termite species in the world. Its ability to nest in a wide variety
of locations and its flexibility with regard to food sources helps the species to outcompete
and sometimes displace native termites in locations where it has become established. In
Florida, it has been observed engulfing entire foraging territories of native Reticulitermes
flavipes colonies.
Description
Workers

Workers are somewhat ant-like in appearance and may be mistaken by consumers for
such. They have darker bodies than common subterranean termites, and wrinkled, reddish
brown heads.
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Figure 1. N.corniger soldiers
(Image: David Cappaert, Michigan
State University, Bugwood.org)

Figure 2. Close-up view of N. corniger soldier (Image: Pest and Diseases
Image Library Bugwood.org)

Soldiers

Soldiers are tan to dark brown in color with a dark, sclerotized conical head, through which a sticky mixture
of defensive chemicals are secreted to defend against predators (Figure 2). Unlike subterranean termites, tree
termite soldiers lack functional mandibles and rely on workers for feeding and grooming.
Winged Reproductives

Alates are dark-brown to black in color and have dark, smokey-brown colored wings.
Nests

Depending on the age of the colony and number of individuals present, nests can range from 6 to 36 inches
in diameter. Nests are dark-brown and are sponge-like in appearance and may appear high up, or at the base
of trees or shrubs. Nests may also be found free standing in natural areas or inside structural voids. Nests are
constructed of a hard carton material made from chewed wood and feces (Figure 3 and 4).
Behavior and Biology

II

Unlike subterranean termites found in North America, N. corniger will forage both above and below ground.
Tree termites forage over large areas, constructing dark brown shelter tubes leading to food sources. The tree
termite builds nests in trees which represent the focal point for all colony reproduction and the main hub of
the colony’s foraging network, with shelter tubes connecting the nest to sources of cellulose (Figures 5). Carton nests serve to protect the colony from predators, weather, and injury.
Colonies typically begin in a knot hole or other natural tree void, where a protected chamber is constructed
of chewed wood and feces. Internally, nests are heavily reinforced with hard carton material surrounding the
queen’s chamber, which is normally located within the central portion of the nest and may be adjacent to, or
inside, the tree on which the colony resides. This chamber serves to protect the workers, soldiers and queen
while the colony grows. Colonies may be constructed at the base of trees, high in branches or inside structural
voids like attics. Nest placement may be limited by available moisture, which seems to be a limiting factor for
nest construction inside structures.
Nests often remain undetected until the colony has reached a sufficient population size, then rapid expansion of the nest occurs, with rapid growth taking place upon the onset of the rainy season. This process may
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Figure 3. N. corniger nest at the base of
a tree in Dania Beach, Florida

Figure 4. Close-up image of N. corniger nest carton material

take up to seven or eight years, with a minimum of four to five years required for the development of a visible,
softball-size nest containing approximately 10,000 individuals. Nests tend to begin as a sphere shape and grow
more ellipsoidal as the colony grows. The density of the carton material decreases toward the exterior of the
nest, though portions of the exterior may be reinforced with thicker carton material if the exterior is damaged
by a predator. Also, older nests tend to be thicker and harder than younger nests. The cryptic nature of nests
containing young colonies make early detection difficult, causing nests to remain unnoticed for years.
The nest may consist of multiple kings and queens, or a single reproductive pair, which are capable of moving
about within the nest structure. Multiple primary reproductive pairs cooperating within a colony is considered
relatively rare among termites, however a study investigating this phenomenon among colonies of N. corniger in
Panama indicated that one third of colonies sampled contained multiple reproductive pairs (between 2–33 pairs).
The tree termite is highly adaptable in nesting location and food preference. It has been recorded from both
wet and dry environments in urban, agricultural and natural habitats in its native range across Central and
South America. N. corniger will feed on a wide variety of cellulose food sources, including both man-made
and naturally occurring sources (Figure 6). Hardwoods are preferred, however both hard and soft woods may
be attacked. Damage is often found in dead wood in trees, tool handles, ladders and other wooden items,
including structural components made of soft wood.
Tree termite colonies may number to 900,000 individuals with 20% of the colony consisting of soldiers.
In colonies examined shortly before swarming, on average 35% of the colony consists of winged alates or late
instar nymphs. Similar to other termites in South Florida, N. corniger exhibits seasonal reproductive flights, or
swarms . Swarming behavior typically occurs when combined worker and soldier populations (neuter population) reach numbers greater than 10,000 individuals. Large numbers of alates have been observed swarming at
infested sites in May and June, coincident with the beginning of the rainy season.
Control
In early 2003 until 2011 the area where the termite was first discovered was comprehensively surveyed and an
aggressive eradication campaign was undertaken by a task force consisting of multiple cooperators including
the Florida Department of Agriculture (FDACS), University of Florida personnel, and pest management pro-
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Figure 5. Close-up image of N. corniger
shelter tube on a building.

Figure 6. Tree termite damage to cellulose items stored on pallets (Image:
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services).

fessionals. Between 2003 and 2010, only a few new colonies were found, which were treated upon discovery. In
July 2011 multiple colonies were found infesting properties in the vicinity of the original eradication zone and
an enhanced eradication effort was commenced by FDACS.
Because of the above-ground foraging behavior of this termite, conventional subterranean termite treatment strategies do not seem to be effective against this pest. The primary methods that applicators are using to
treat this pest are dry dust formulations, liquid nest injection and soil treatments surrounding the nest.
Traditional conventional soil treatment and prevention strategies do not seem to provide effective protection from this termite due to its habit of foraging over the surface of soil, resulting in travel above the treated
zone and into buildings. Locating active nests and providing direct treatment appears to be the most effective
treatment strategy at this time.
How You Can Help
Tree termites have the potential to spread throughout South and Central Florida, and perhaps farther due
to their flexible nesting patterns. If you encounter this pest, please contact the Florida Department of Plant
Industry at 888-397-1517 or dpihelpline@freshfromflorida.com
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